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CCRA purpose

From CCRA Launch, 
London, Jan 2012



CCRA scope

From CCRA Launch, 
London, Jan 2012



CCRA context

From CCRA Launch, 
London, Jan 2012



UK Climate Change Risk Assessment

• “To undertake an assessment of 
the risks (including opportunities) 
from climate change to those 
things that have social, 
environmental and economic 
value in the UK, to help the 
Government create an enabling 
environment for the UK to adapt 
and identify priorities for action.”

• Understand the risks posed by 
climate change 

• Compare with other pressures 
on Government

Identify impacts
Preliminary qualitative assessmentTier 1

Tier 2
Quantitative and semi‐quantitative risk 

 
analysis (risk metrics, etc.)
Systematic mapping (indirect and 

 
cross‐sectoral risks)
Policy risk assessment (gap analysis)



CCRA methodology

Across eleven sectors!



CCRA project management



Pests and pathogens

Pine lappet moth

Acute oak decline

Red band needle blight

Dothistroma septosporum

Phytophthora ramorum

Majority of forest pests likely to 
benefit from climate change.
May be exacerbated by drought 
stress and windthrow.
Particular threats are from RBNB, 
Phytophthora ramorum, and 
green spruce aphid.

Green spruce aphid



Drought risk

Dry summers can cause 
serious and widespread 
drought damage to trees



Ecological Site Classification, ESC

Tree species suitability

www.forestry.gov.uk/fr/esc

The changing climate is 
expected to have 
substantial impacts on 
tree species suitability  - 
in terms of both growth 
and survival



Fire risk

Increasing trend of fire 
frequency over last three 
decades. Most forest fires 
in conifer plantations.

Increased drought, air 
temperature and wind 
increase the occurrence 
and magnitude of fires.



Media response



The Climate Change risk landscape
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Observations from CCRA process

• CCRA reflects a large governmental ‘push’ on need to 
understand risk and adaptation need.  Quick (and dirty?) but a 
large and necessary step forward

• Large multidisciplinary project – bringing together a range of 
sectors, stakeholders and academics

• Common definition of risk – valuable for consideration of 
CC alongside other risks managed by Government

• A strong platform from which to organise adaptation policy in 
Britain –already good evidence that it is having this effect

• The international impact on national climate change risks 
needs further development

• Valuable in identifying important knowledge gaps / research 
needs

• Further work on effects of extreme climate needed for CCRA2



andy.moffat@forestry.gsi.gov.uk

www.defra.gov.uk/environment/climate/government 
/risk-assessment/
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